* A version of this paper was read at the XLVI e Rencontre Assyriologique Internationale in Paris in July 2000.
The bibliographical abbreviations of journals, texts, and reference books in general follow those of R. Borger, Handbuch der Keilschriftliteratur, vol. 2 (Berlin and New York, 1975), pp. xi-xxxii, and those of the Chicago Assyrian Dictionary.
Letters in bold type refer to the incipits of incantations; roman letters indicate terms in Sumerian; italics are used to designate Akkadian words.
1 "Die Ritualtafel der magisch-medizinischen Tafelserie " Einreibung " ," AfO 21 (1966): 13-20. Further information can be found in K ö cher's introduction to BAM 215 (VAT 13653), pp. xiii-xiv.
2 "Mu ss uåu, Qut a ru, and the Scribe Tanittu-B e l," in P. Michalowski 
reads (a) ÉN a-nam-di-ka s ip-tum t a-ri-dat kal mar-s a-a-ti, "I am reciting the incantation for you that chases aways all kinds of diseases," (b) ÉN at-ta-di-ki s ip-tum t a-ri-dat kal mar-s a-a-ti, "I have recited the incantation for you that chases away all kinds of diseases," (c) ÉN ma s -ma s d í -g ì -g ì ABGAL DINGIR
.ME † d AMAR.UTU , "Conjurer of the igigi gods, wise one among the gods, Marduk," (d) ÉN an-ni-t ú ÉN sá d AMAR.UTU , "This incantation is Marduk's incantation," (e) ÉN DINGIR ga s -ri DINGIR.ME † d AMAR.UTU , "Powerful god among the gods, Marduk"; (f ) ÉN ú -tal-lil be-lum ma s -ma s DINGIR.ME † , "He has been puri˜ed, lord, conjurer of the gods," (g) ÉN mur-s u mi-iq-tum li-å-bi di-å-i, "Disease, stroke, liåbu-fever, head disease," (h) ( ÉN ) ú -tam-me-ku-nu-s i d a-nim d antum, "I conjure you (in the name of ) Anu and Antu," (i) ÉN id-di d é -a, "Ea recited," ( j) ÉN kak.kib kak.kib lugal ka.na.kak.kib, "kakib kakib, king, kanakakib." (2) Mu ss uåu tablet V (p. 97): one incantation is to be dropped; the sequence, accordingly, reads (a) ÉN d nin. ì .si.in ama kalam.ma.ke 4 , "Ninisina, mother of the land," (b) ÉN te-e AN -e te-e d IDIM ABGAL , "Incantation formula of heaven, incantation formula of Ea, the wise one," (c) ÉN d AMAR.UTU ina q í -bi-ti-ka, "Marduk, at your command," (d) ÉN TA AN -e DÌM+A †.RU urdu-ni, "The dimme demons have come down from heaven," (e) ÉN LÚ DUMU DINGIR -sú sá d a-nim u antum s u-ú , "Man, son of his god, he belongs to Anu and Antu," (f ) ÉN LÚ.TUR DUMU DINGIR -sú sá ABGAL DINGIR.ME † d AMAR.UTU , "Child, son of his god, he belongs to the wise one among the gods, to Marduk," (g) ÉN d AMAR.UTU EN DINGIR el-lu ABGAL , "Marduk, lord, holy god, wise." (3) Mu ss uåu tablet VIII (p. 99): should be read (and restored with the help of the Sultantepe duplicate STT 136): (a) ÉN s im-ma-tum s im-ma-tum, "Paralysis, paralysis," (b) ÉN ki s -pu zi-rut ú , "Hated evil machinations," (c) ÉN sa h ul du 8 . ù .da, One characteristic of Mussuåu is the inclusion of magical formulas from two distinct corpora: from (1) the incantations series "Evil Utukku-demons" (UDUG.{UL.ME †), "Evil will be torn out" ({UL.BA.ZI.ZI.ME †), and "Grave diseases (characterized by a headache)" (SAG.GIG.GA.ME †), as well as from the collection of spells "To release from oath" (NAM.ÉRIM.BÚR.RU.DA), and (2) the magical-medical compendia "Hand of the ghost" ( †U.GIDIM) and "Sagallu-tendon" (SA.GAL.LA) as well as the loosely related prescriptions that deal with a variety of a˙ictions of the limbs. 4 To date, in the Mussuåu series forty-six spells are preserved of which twenty-six are attested in magical-medical compendia 5 and twenty-one in the incantation series. 6 F. Köcher observed that the Mussuåu series is formed by incantations from other series: "auˆällig ist jedoch der Sachverhalt, daß die meisten der (. . .) Beschwörungen Texte sind, die bereits in anderem Zusammenhang bekanntgeworden sind." 7 He further suggested that "vielleicht griˆ man bei der Kompilation der Serie Mussuåu mit Bedacht auf alte bewährte magische Texte zurück, um sie-von modernen therapeutischen Behandlungsmethoden begleitet-mit neuem Leben zu erfüllen." 8
II. THE MU † †UåU RITUAL TABLET

THE TEXT
Unlike the Lamastu, †urpu, Maqlû, and Mÿs pî compendia, the Mussuåu series proper does not include a ritual tablet. There is no reference to a ritual tablet in the Assur catalogue VAT 13723+ as is stated for Maqlû, i.e., obv. i: 13u-14u en¿ma nepe[su sa maqlû teppusu] / 8 maqlû adi nepesi: "When you [perform the Maqlû ri]tual / Eight tablets "To loosen the evil muscle," (d) ÉN i.ba.ah MIN, "ibah ditto," (e) ÉN ni.ip.pa.ah MIN, "nipah ditto," (f ) ÉN ab.ba ti.ra.ah, "aba tirah," (g) ÉN pa.ru.un.na. "paruna," (h) ÉN [ ], ". . . ;" (i) ÉN kab-tu?, "Honored . . . ," ( j) ÉN a.ra.zi, "arazi," (k) ÉN kir-rigis di-pa-ar, "Girgissû-disease, disease called dipar,"
(1) ÉN su-ú sum-su, " †uåu is his name," (m) ÉN su-å-ú sum-su, " †uåu is his name," (n) ÉN x-x-tu-um MIN, ". . . ditto," (o) ÉN ez-ze-ti sam-ra-ti kas-sa-a-ti, "You are ˜erce, you are angry, you are wild," (p) ÉN lib-li dGI †.BAR, "May Girra extinguish," (q) ÉN ka.ra.ra.tum MIN, "kararatu ditto," (r) The ritual instructions are preserved in two duplicates. Duplicate A (VAT 13653) from Assur has been edited and studied by both Köcher and Finkel. 11 The tablet was excavated at Assur in a private house belonging to the family of Bel-Kundi-ilaya and his descendants, namely, Nabû-zer-Assur-ukÿn, who are known as scribes of the Assur temple. 12 The one-column tablet is poorly preserved but can be restored with the help of another exemplar of the ritual tablet, K. 3996+ 4089+9281, as identi˜ed by Köcher. This tablet, my duplicate B, comes from Nineveh and is written in "landscape" orientation (for the autograph, see ˜g. 1 below). 13 The text is presented below in transcription and translation; restorations follow F. Köcher's edition if not otherwise stated. 14 10 There is a slight indication that the incantations én izi hus and én me.sè ba.da.ri might have been part of tablet 9 of the series. The number of Mussuåu spells would then, accordingly, total 17.
11 Köcher, BAM 215 and "Die Ritualtafel," pp. 13-20, and Finkel, "Mussuåu, Qutaru, and the Scribe Tanittu-Bel," pp. 100-102. 12 For the colophon, see H. Hunger, BAK, nos. 252-54.
13 I wish to thank the Trustees of the British Museum for granting me permission to publish the text. I am, as always, very grateful to C. B. F. Walker for his kind permission to study and collate the manuscripts.
14 Note that Köcher could make use of a rough copy by G. Meier that showed the tablet in a better state of preservation; see idem, "Die Ritualtafel," p. 13, n. 4.
15 Restored according to †urpu, "Tablet I," l. 4. 16 A omits the incantation. 17 Perhaps to be restored in A on the basis of AMT 67,3, l. 7u ana samni(Ì+GE †) tanaddÿ( †UB)-ma tapassas( †E † 4 ), "you recite over the oil and anoint." In all likelihood, the conjurer would anoint himself; note that the reading tappassas is likewise possible. In B there does not seem to be enough space for this restoration. Note that the former incantation also appears in the ritual tablet of Maqlû (IX l. 142) followed by the instruction "sa samni," "concerning oil. 
COMMENTARY
Köcher divided the Mussuåu ritual instructions into three parts: the opening ceremony (ll. 1-3), speci˜c exorcistic as well as therapeutic measures (ll. 4-36), and prophylactic actions (ll. 37-43). 35 In the following, I propose a somewhat diˆerent structure and nomenclature, that is, standard opening rites (ll. 1-3), instructions that constitute the main body of the ritual (ll. 4-26), and, ˜nally, standard concluding rites (ll. 27-43).
Lines 1-3: Standard Opening Rites
At the beginning of any encounter with the supernatural, prophylactic measures have to be taken. The incantation én g$ á.e lú kù.ga.me.en, which is also attested in the ritual tablets of †urpu and Ilÿ ul ÿde, authorizes the conjurer to perform the ritual. The spell én samnu ellu samnu ebbu, which also forms part of Maqlû mentioned by Köcher, belongs to the Kultmittelbeschwörungen genre.
Lines 4-26: Main Body of the Mussuåu Ritual
It seems that only the incantations quoted in these lines belong to Mussuåu proper. Support for this interpretation comes from the line "from head to toe" found in medicinal treatments in general, in this case starting with the temples and ending with the left foot. The instruction in l. 15 of reciting the spell "Fierce ˜re" while rubbing the knee and foot on the left side of the body completes the rubbing therapy. Likewise, the instruction in l. 26 for magical stones for the left foot concludes the preparation of amulets. In this regard, I prefer to understand the incantations and ritual instructions that follow as measures that are no longer connected to the actual Mussuåu treatment. As will be shown below, these instructions are of a rather apotropaic as well as purifying nature and constitute other healing events as well as religious ceremonies. In contrast, however, Finkel suggests that all the incantations were included in the Mussuåu series. 36 The list of spells is loosely constructed according to thematic association with the body. Thus, the order of incantations quoted in the ritual tablet does not follow their order in the 
Lines 27-42: Standard Concluding Rites
The standard concluding rites include not only apotropaic rites to ward oˆ evil, but also rites to gain back cultic purity. Often we can hardly diˆerentiate between these two actions, since those objects or media used for the puri˜cation are apotropaic per se.
(1) Lines 27-30: Apotropaic and Puri˜catory Rites Using the Date Palm
The incantations én g$ es suhhus dalla kù.ga, én mu hul.bi sar.a and én an.bàra gig.ga form part of UDUG.{UL tablet XII. 38 There they are followed by a rubric stating the purpose of recitation; for example, "Date palm, bright and pure" (UH XII/c) is "for binding the shoot of a date palm to a sick person," and the spell "He was named for evil" (UH XII/ d) is "for binding the limbs of a sick man with a date palm frond." 39 The latter instructions can also be found in the Mussuåu ritual tablet, but here both incantations are to be recited while binding the hands and feet of the sick person with a date palm frond.
Recently, F. A. M. Wiggermann drew attention to the magical properties of the shoot and the frond of the date palm as well as of cornel wood (for which see below). 40 The shoot was believed to eliminate sin. The frond of the date palm had apotropaic powers. Consequently, the Mussuåu ritual instructions from ll. 27-30 are concerned with warding oˆ evil as well as with the puri˜cation of the person. The incantation "He was named for evil" states, as quoted by Wiggermann, that Ea advises Marduk to split a date palm frond and to bind it to the limbs of the sick person because it will guard against an evil death and disease of the head. Note that also the encircling of the sickbed as described in l. 30 has an apotropaic eˆect (which will be discussed below). 37 The references given in ibid., pp. 101-2, concerning the incantations én kisp¿ zÿr¿tu and én libli dgirra should, accordingly, be changed (see n. 2, above). Contra Finkel's suggestion (ibid., p. 101) that those incantations that constitute the incipit of a series tablet imply the recitation of all spells included in the respective tablet, one should note that, as a rule, when more than one incantation is to be recited, their incipits are given; see, for example, Mussuåu ritual tablet, ll. (2) Lines 31-35: Puri˜cation by Incense The use of fumigation as a medicinal treatment is well known. 41 In addition, the burning of incense plays an important role in magical and latreutic cult because of its association with purity and impurity. Fumigation is part of the veneration of gods and, accordingly, the burning of sweet-smelling fumigants accompanies sacri˜ces, prayers, as well as intercessions. 42 In contrast, malodorous fumigants are often used as apotropaic means to chase away demonic powers. 43 Unfortunately, we know little about the nature of the fumigants used during the recitation of the magical formulas én zà.hi.li sar ú kur.ra sar (= UH XV/f ), én den.ki.e.ne dnin.ki.e.ne (= UH XV/g), én udug hul.g$ ál gedim kur.ra (= UH XV/h), and én an.ki ba lú ki ba (= UH XV/i); 44 these incantations are also included in the Qutaru series. 45 In a duplicate partially edited by Finkel (BM 41191), the spell "Cress, mint" is to be recited over fumigants (sipta annÿta ana muhhi qut[arÿ . . .]), and the instructions for "Enki gods, Ninki goddesses" read: "you shall recite this spell over white fumigants and place it [= the censer?] at the doorjambs" (sipta annÿta ana muhhi qutarÿ pesûti tamann¿ma ina sippi babÿ tasakkan), the latter instruction providing more details about the rite than stated in the ritual tablet. The instructions in these lines are again of an apotropaic character because of the purifying nature of water. 46 They occur frequently, singly, or in combination with each other, in other complex rituals, such as Ilÿ ul ÿde, Lamastu, Maqlû, †urpu, and Bÿt Meseri. As Köcher points out, the incantation én anamdi sipta ana puhur ilani kalama is also included in the ritual tablets of Ilÿ ul ÿde (KAR 90 rev. 11) and in Maqlû (IX l. 98). In the latter, it is connected with the libation of water. 47 
(4) Lines 38-43: Apotropaic Rites in the Sick Man's Home
The spell én sag$ .ba sag$ .ba, which belongs to the series ZÌ.SUR.RA.ME † 48 is attested in the Lamastu ritual tablet, in a ritual for building a house, SpTU II 16, 49 ritual tablet IX 149; én tummu bÿtu is quoted in Bÿt Meseri tablets I and III-IV 50 and in the Maqlû ritual IX 148, where it follows én sag$ .ba sag$ .ba. Both incantations are, again, associated with the drawing of a circle of ˘our. 51 The magical formula én ab.ta nam.mu.un.da.ku 4 .ku 4 .e.ne is included in the "zi pad" incantations, but no rubric is given. 52 In the ritual instruction for "blocking the entry of the enemy in someone's house" ( †ep lemutti ina bÿt ameli parasu)-also referred to in KAR 44 l. 20-the spell is associated with the cleansing of the house during the night of the fourth day of the ritual. 53 As Köcher points out, this incantation as well was included in the Lamastu ritual tablet. 54 The ritual instructions conclude with the incantation én imin.bi an.
[na ], which constitutes UH XII/a, as identi˜ed by Köcher. 55 In the UDUG.{UL tablet, this spell is followed by the rubric "incantation for putting cornel wood on the head of a sick man." 56 As for the function and magical properties of eru wood, Wiggermann concludes that "it protects the exorcist against the forces of evil, puri˜es the body on behalf of the gods, puts to ˘ight evil." 57
RUBBING
The verb mussuåu is translated in the dictionaries as "the act of rubbing"; the noun is used mainly as the name of the series. 58 It occurs exclusively in medical and magicalmedical contexts, where it is attested as a treatment for a˙icted (and, particularly, for paralyzed) limbs, i.e., hands, arms, feet, and legs, as well as a treatment for the belly of women about to deliver a baby. 59 Lines 5 to 15 of the Mussuåu ritual tablet recommend the rubbing treatment proper. Structured in the order a capite ad calcem, the whole body is rubbed, starting with the temples, then the neck and arms, followed by the abdominal area, down to the legs. During the topical application, spells are recited. This interdependency of nonmagical and magical elements, not only characteristic of the Mussuåu healing event, also occurs in l. 4 of the ritual tablet mentioning the healing balm. The salve was probably of medicinal bene˜t but was enhanced by three separate sets of magical recitations. 60 It is important to stress that the overall direction of movement is from head to toe and, in particular, from the limbs downwards. This structuring should not surprise us, since it can be observed in a whole string of texts independent of their genre: in medical 50 See Wiggermann, Mesopotamian Protective Spirits, pp. 111-12, with references given. 51 For Maqlû, see T. Abusch, "Mesopotamian AntiWitchcraft Literature," p. 254. 52 See R. Borger, "Die erste Tafel der zi-pà Beschwörungen (ASKT 11)," in W. Röllig, ed. 55 He refers to VAT 9833 (= KAR 24) studied by E. Ebeling, "Zwei Tafeln der Serie utukku limnûtu," AfO 16 (1952-53): 295-98. 56 See Geller, "A Middle Assyrian Tablet," p. 28, l. 1u. 57 Wiggermann, Mesopotamian Protective Spirits, p. 68; an exhaustive collection of attestations in magical texts can be found on pp. 79-85. 58 CAD M/II 282a, "to rub, to rub with liniments"; AHw. 685a, "einreiben, salben." 59 See references given in CAD M/II 282a. 60 As generally assumed, the numbers three and seven are of special importance in magic.
handbooks, 61 divinatory compendia, 62 lexical texts, 63 and in literary compositions. 64 Thus, we may interpret the scheme of the Mussuåu ritual in the light of the common denominator a capite ad calcem.
If we recall the practice of rubbing in Western medicine, which is massaging towards the trunk, we may presume another reason for the head-to-toe order in the Mussuåu ritual. The downwards direction, that is, the sequence head-neck-hands and belly-back-hipsloins-feet, suggests that it is intended to expel injurious agents from the body or to induce the demon/disease inhabiting the body part to leave it by the way of an extremity. There is no question, I believe, that massage (Mussuåu) is a practice that is clearly therapeutic, but the centrifugal direction of its manipulation indicates a relation to the belief that disease is caused by beings that the massage is intended to expel. Once these beings are driven out, the body parts are protected by tying amulets to them.
TYING KNOTS AND AMULETS
The healing event of Mussuåu, as far as the ritual tablet is concerned, covers the conjuration of stones. The preparation of amulets is outlined in greater detail in magicalmedical texts. One important example is the Kuyunjik text K. 2542+, a four-column tablet written in Babylonian ductus. 65 The tablet includes several prescriptions and incantations; col. i gives instructions for amulets for a˙ictions of the neck, cols. (Paris, 1951) . 63 The lexical text referred to is ugu.mu, "my forehead," for which see MSL, vol. 9 (Rome, 1967), pp. 51-73. 64 You string together (these) 16 (stone) beads on a black string for paralysis of the left hand. You tie seven knots; whenever you tie a knot you recite the incantation "ibah ditto"; you bind it around his left hand.
Traité akkadien de diagnostics et pronostics médicaux
Mussuåu VIII/d Incantation for Paralysis
Tying a knot in magic implies hindering the actions of demons due to the symbolic relationship between its function (to bind and to tie as a practical as well as mnemonic device) and the homeopathic or imitative principle in magic. 67 Two eˆects of knots should be distinguished: bene˜cial and harmful, depending on the intention of the person who ties the knot as well as on the status of that person (witch or conjurer). Demons and their corresponding diseases were believed to be caught by knots, bands, threads, strings, or amulets that were ˜xed around those parts of the body possessed by the evil spirit. In the healing event, knots generally serve a benevolent purpose that can be further categorized according to its active or passive e¯cacy. An illustrative example for the active 67 eˆect of binding is the †urpu incantation V-VI, ll. 144-71: "Incantation. Uttu took the thread into her hand, Istar made the thread of Uttu ready, made the skillful woman sit down to her piece of clothing; she spun with a spindle white wool, black wool, a double thread, a mighty thread, a great thread, a multicolored thread, a thread that cuts the oath, against the words of bad portent, an oath (caused) by men, against the curses of the gods, a thread that cuts the oath; she tied the head, the hands, the feet of this man, so that Marduk, son of Eridu, the prince, could rip it oˆ with his pure hands. May he remove the thread (representing) the oath into the ˜eld, the pure place, may the evil oath step aside, may this man be puri˜ed, cleansed, may he be entrusted into the propitious hands of his god!" 68 It is di¯cult to determine the exact nature of tying amulets in the Mussuåu ritual. The stone strings might have an apotropaic, hence passive, character as hinted at in the discussion on rubbing above. It is likewise possible to understand the tying and binding of limbs as the ultimate action of catching the demon, whose grip had already been relaxed by massaging.
DRAWING CIRCLES
Knots symbolize rings, which, alternately, characterize completeness as well as protective encircling-another well-known feature of rites of magic. 69 The wrapping of red wool around the sickbed (l. 30), pouring water around the sickbed (l. 38), or drawing a circle of our around the bed (l. 39) and the gates of the sick man's house (l. 41) serve as a defense against demons and are intended to keep the patient safe. Demons were thought to have been unable to penetrate such a shield. 70 The symbolic meaning of such protective circles in order to avert demons and their evil in˘uences, that is, the roundness, is a direct contrast to the assumed location of evil spirits, i.e., corners and angles. 71 These places symbolized, in turn, the opposite of roundness, i.e., sharpness or acuteness, and were thought to have been preferred by demons, since, as we are told in some passages, they could leave, enter, or hide there. In the †uila prayer to Nusku, KAR 58 72 ll. 42-44, for example, it is said that facing the light of the Nusku †edu demon, watcher demon, evil Alluhappu-net demon, Gallû demon, catcher demon, evil god, Utukku demon, as well as the Lilû and Lilÿtu demons are forced to step out from the hidden corners in which they had taken refuge. 73 Also the incantation én ab.ta nam.mu.un.da.ku 4 ku 4 .e.ne conjures demons in order to block their entrance into a house through a corner and niche. 74 A ˜nal example comes from an UDUG.{UL incantation stating the characteristics of evil spirits, that is, "the evil Udugdemon is destructive, the evil bailiˆ-demon stands near the corner, and the evil ghost and evil Galla-demon do not sleep." 75 
III. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Mussuåu ritual tablet represents a complex ceremony for treating the sick. The main body of the rites deals with the topical application of healing balms and the preparation of amulets. This section is found within the prophylactic and apotropaic measures belonging to the standard repertoire of the conjurer, as evidenced in other complex rituals, such as Lamastu, †urpu, Ilÿ ul ÿde, Bÿt Meseri, or Maqlû. Both nonmagical and magical elements are juxtaposed.
If the Mussuåu ritual tablet is indeed the manual of a complete ceremony for treating the sick, we may ask for which illness/demons this ritual was performed. Typical examples are cited below.
The attestation of Mussuåu spells in magical-medical texts refers to symptoms of paralysis, (simmatu) without specifying the body part, 76 as well as to paralyzed (or otherwise a˙icted) arms, hands, hips, feet, ankles, and heels. 77 Numbness (rimûtu), 78 maskadu disease, 79 sagallu disease, 80 and fever?, i.e., "long-lasting ˜re" (isatu kasistu), 81 are also mentioned. These ailments seem to have the weakness of limbs in common. Some Mussuåu spells appear in the context of migraine headaches (SAG.KI.DAB.BA); 82 others are connected with diseases of the area of the abdomen ( papan libbi ). 83 One set of incantations is used in the treatment of a˙ictions caused by curses (mamÿtu), 84 witchcraft (kisp¿), 85 witchcraft through zikurudû, 86 "Hand of the ghost" (qat etemmi ), 87 and "Everything evil" (mimma lemnu). 88 
